Spalding Families!
This summer, for the first time, the PTO will host a

**Uniform Swap & Sale**

Saturday, July 18 9 – 11 am

To keep the process simple for this new event, parents may participate in the following ways:

- The Uniform Swap & Sale will be set up “Yard Sale style” in the Spalding parking lot (the building will not be open). We will provide the space and tables. You will set up "shop" at a table space and be your own seller/trader. Price and set up your uniforms and bring your own money/bank to sell and make change. *Just like operating your own Yard Sale!* **PLEASE NOTE: Spalding PTO will NOT provide any money for change.**

- Families bringing items will set up at 8 am and will be allowed to shop and trade from 8:30-9 am. The Uniform Swap & Sale will open to all outgoing, current and new Spalding families from 9-11 am.

- We suggest pricing your items low to sell quickly and/or seeking others at the Swap & Sale to exchange uniforms piece for piece.

- Won’t be in town but want to donate your clothing to be sold/swapped by the PTO? You may drop off clean, gently used clothing to the home of Jenn Lott 370 W Spalding Drive June 19 – July 1! Any proceeds will go to the PTO to support Spalding!

To sign up for a table space, or for any questions, email us: [spaldingelemPTO@gmail.com](mailto:spaldingelemPTO@gmail.com).
We hope to see you at the Swap & Sale!

To view Spalding Drive Elementary’s complete uniform code, please visit [http://school.fultonschools.org/es/spaldingdrive/Pages/Uniform-Policy.aspx](http://school.fultonschools.org/es/spaldingdrive/Pages/Uniform-Policy.aspx)